**Phonics Focus:**
- As a review students should practice letter names and letter sounds.
- Review words with sound /K/, /j/, /g/, /ge/, /ch/, /tch/.
- Silabas trabadas: br, pr, fr, cr, tr.

**Reading Focus:**
- Practice reading according to the level at least 15 minutes a day. Reading comprehension characters, setting, problem and solution of the story.
- Practicar lectura según el nivel al menos 15 minutos al día. Comprensión de lectura preguntar por los personajes, lugar problema y solución del cuento.

**Math**
- Representing numbers up to 120.
- Representar numeros hasta el 120.

**Writing**
- Practice short dictations.
- Write the most important part of the story and details.

**Science & Social Studies**

Science/ciencias:
- Energy.

Social Studies.
- Important leaders and biography.

**Important Dates**
- April 10th: No class.
- April 12: Good behavior Party